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pay wages. The better class of milk-seller who dealt with the quality
probably employed the fresh-looking country girls, who are sometimes
described as carrying pails and crying milk through the streets of
London.
The slavery implied by this kind of apprenticeship appears in the
practice followed by some masters of hiring the child out to others.
There was a dispute in 1735 between two parishes over the settlement
of Alice Wheeler, a parish girl, bound to one George Wheeler, of St
George's Hanover Square, who afterwards Met her out for hire to a
person in Marybone'.50 Settlement cases discuss nice points as to
whether apprentices have been assigned, hired or lent, and it is clear
that the practice of hiring was fairly general. It was customary among
chimney-sweepers, and we find that one John Jones, a cordwainer,
before absconding, had * lent* his apprentice to a chimney-sweeper who,
it was said in 1726, * beats and abuses htm in the most barbarous and
cruel manner*.51
Thus many parish children were apprenticed simply as drudges -
girls to the lowest conceivable grades of domestic service, boys as
helpers at stables or pot-boys. Others were apprenticed to trades, many
to bakers and weavers, but the commonest trades for boys seem to have
been tailoring and shoe-making, both trades whose lower grades at
least were badly over-stocked in London. Both shoe-makers and
tailors often worked at stalls in the street: these were generally botching
tailors and cobblers. Journeymen shoe-makers took apprentices whom
they employed on piecework given out by the master who was a shop-
keeper. The lowest branch of the trade was translating. The translator
bought old shoes collected by beggars or bunters (rag-pickers), re-
soled them and patched them up to look watertight enough to selL
There were also trades so unprofitable or disagreeable that only
parish children or the children of the very poor were apprenticed to
them. Besides chimney-sweeping, there was catgut spinning, *a very
mean, nasty and stinking trade'.52 Button-mould-making is described
as * a very poor business, and requires so little to set up, that I imagine
there are few or no journeymen. Their apprentices are generally the
children of or apprentices of the lowest poor, and they therefore have
nothing, or only what the parish gives them*.53
Poor boys were taken as apprentices by watermen and there were

